i was 11 years old when my mother handed me a tablet of paper and a Bic pen and asked me to write what she was about to tell me. "Your handwriting is better than mine," she said as i sat down with both items in hand. i remember being very curious about what was so important that she was concerned about her handwriting. i had seen her handwriting many times. it was small and very distinct. it was a time when computers
were not yet common in homes and we still wrote letters. i am quite sure we didn't even think about a computer. We just wrote letters or picked up a telephone on the wall or a table when we wanted to reach someone. No computers and no cell phones. Mom wrote to her family all the time. so writing a letter was not odd to me, but i was very curious about to whom my mom was writing and why. it had to be really important if she was concerned about her handwriting.
"To whom it may concern," she began. Now it really felt important. it wasn't "Dear mom," or "Dear Gladys," or even "Dear" anybody. "To whom it may concern" sounded big and serious, like it was going to someone really powerful. This was going to be different than any letter i had ever written. i had visions of people without names-or whose names we were not allowed to know so we couldn't even say "Dear Joe" or "Dear Mary." And with that she began. The rest of the letter explained how my family was being charged property taxes on a piece of land next to ours-not big enough to build a house on but clearly bigger than the boulevard they were calling it. That lot was not part of our yard, but it sat on the corner, and so after we had lived there for several years, the city apparently decided they should charge us the taxes for a boulevard and a corner lot. The city never maintained the lot, but all the kids in the neighborhood played there. We named it the "sticker patch" because it was loaded with stickers.
You know, the kind that sticks to your pants and your shoes and hurt when you try to pull them off.
My dad was very proud of our yard and did not like the way this lot looked next to ours, so he mowed the sticker patch weekly all summer long, year after year, and worked hard to get rid of all the weeds.
He even planted some trees and shrubs on it. so when my parents received notice they would be charged taxes on the property, my mom decided to complain about it. Hence, the letter.
she said that since we did not own the property, we should not be charged taxes on it, but if the city insisted on charging us the taxes, they should also be paying us for the work and improvements my dad had made on the property over the years.
she went on to describe what he had done and included an invoice for that work. With that, the city revoked all tax charges, and we never heard from them again. We often look at government organizations as big behemoths beyond our reach and something we cannot fight. But we can fight. We did fight.
collectively, we fought and won this battle. And there are more battles to be fought in the fight against diabetes. it is hard work, and it takes time, but as ovid, a Roman poet once said, "Dripping water hollows out stone, not through force but through persistence." Your advocacy is still needed. Use your voice because it does matter. You can fight city hall! n our advocacy is still needed. Use your voice because it does matter.
